[The characteristics of evaluation of expression of ZAP-70 in tumor cells under b-cell chronic lymphatic leukemia using the flow cytofluorometry technique].
The b-cell chronic lymphatic leukemia is the most common among all lymphatic proliferative diseases and is characterized by significant variability of its clinical course. The mutation status of genes of variable region of heavy chains of immunoglobulins (IgVH) is the most reliable prognostic factor forecasting time until beginning of treatment in case of b-cell chronic lymphatic leukemia. However its detection nowadays is inaccessible for routine diagnostics. Among surrogate markers of mutation status the indicator of expression of ZAP-70 by tumor cells estimated using flow cytofluorometry. However, in publications there are different guidelines concerning the technique of mentioned marker. To establish the optimal approach to evaluation of expression of ZAP-70 the peripheral blood samples of 5I patients with b-cell chronic lymphatic leukemia and 10 healthy persons were analyzed. The comparison with the results of detection of mutation status of IgVH-genes revealed the advantage of applying the technique of calculation of MFI ratio during interpretation of data of expression of ZAP-70 obtained with flow cytofluorometry. In this framework, the indicator of expression of ZAP-70 can be applied in assessing the course of disease and time until the beginning of treatment of b-cell chronic lymphatic leukemia.